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PLUTO IN SAGITTARIUS--one more time

'$89

An interesting, though sad, example of Pluto's new energy was the
news of Israel's Prime Minister, Yitshak Rabin's, assassination. Although
assassinations are not new,
was ‘extraordinary about
killed by one of his own
law student who abhorred
twohistoricallyantithetical
Biblical lands. The polariz-
gions due to Pluto's new

particularly inourtimes, what
this one was that Rabin was
people, a right-wing fanatic
the idea of peace between
nations and the giving up of
ing of philosophies and reli-
energy has been anticipated

including problems with the legal system, in this case a student.
What this unfortunate situation also brings to the forefront is how

language has been used to incite such behaviors. We've talked about this
before:the OklahomaCity bombingwasalsoencouraged through inflamma-

(Continued onpage4)
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, Astrologya n d Dreams

Dreams have long been with us. Do you remember this one?
Two officers of Pharaoh, the butler and the baker, were taken to

prison for offending (possiblyforpoisoning) himand wereplaced under
the care of Joseph, who was alsoin prison (hisemployer’swifehad made
a pass at him and been rejected. As they say, "Hell hath no fury like a
woman scorned.”) One night, the two officers
"dreamed a dream both of them, each man his dream in one night...and
Josephcameinuntothemin themoming, and lookeduponthem, ...saying,

'Wherefore look ye so sadly to day?’ And they said unto him, 'We
have dreamed adream,and there is no interpreter ofit.’And Joseph
said unto them, 'Do not interpretations belong to God? Tell me
them, I pray you.’

And the Chief Butler. ._

dream, behold, a vine was before
the vine were three branches, and

ding, and its blossoms shot forth,
clustersthereof broughtforth ripe
AndPharaoh’scup wasin my hand
the grapes, and pressed them into
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Pharaoh’s

cup, and I gave the cup into Pharaoh’s hand.’
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And Joseph saidunto him, 'This is the
interpretation of it. The three branches are
three days: Yet within three days shall Pha-
raoh lift up thine head, and restore thee unto
thy office: and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh’s
cup into his hand, after the former manner
when thou Wast his butler. But think on me
...andmake mention of meunto Pharaoh, and

bring me out of this house....
When the Chief Baker saw that the

interpretation was good, he said unto Joseph,
./Inmydreaml had threewhite basketsonmy
head, and in the uppermost basket there was
all manner of baked food for Pharaoh and the
birds did eat them out of the basket upon my
head.” And Joseph answered, 'The three bas-
kets are 3 days. Yet withinthree days shall
Pharaoh lift up thy head from off thee, and
shall hang thee on a tree and thebirds shall eat
thy flesh from off thee.

And it came to pass
the third day, Pharaoh’s

birthday, that he ...lifted up 6the head of the Chief Butler
and of the Chief Baker

among his servants. And he
restoredtheChiefButlerand
he gave the cup into
Pharaoh’s hand. But he hanged the Chief
Baker as Joseph had interpreted to them. "

(Genesis40)

As an asideto jiggle your memory, it took
two years for thebutler to remember Josephto the
Pharaoh and only then in connection with the
famousdreamthe Pharaoh hadabout the7 yearsof
feast, and the 7 years of famine. But Joseph ”was
with God” and a patient man and correctly inter-

preted the dream and was restored to good stand-

ing. (Whewl)
To my knowledge this may be the first

dream recorded, at least in the Bible, but it points
to a longhistory of God revealing hiswill through
dreamsto the Easternpeople, in this case the Jews
and Egyptians. Also in the Old Testament is an-
otherinterestingdream, thistimeconcerning Daniel
and Nebuchadnezzer, the Chaldean king, who
wanted not only his dream interpreted, but to be
remindedofthedream thathe feared to remember!

Boththese dreams, the Pharaoh’s officers,
and Nebuchadnezzer’s have a couple of things in
common. Both dreams are prophetic (profit) and
benefit not only a few but a collective. In ancient

Egypt and Babylon the dream interpreter was a

professional man of importance who belonged to
the class of astrologers, soothsayers: wisemen.
Andinthesefamouscases, the interpreter defersto
God forthe interpretation. Joseph says to Pharaoh
about interpreting his dream "Thatit is not in me,
God shall give Pharaoh ananswer of peace." And
in Daniel’s case, because Nebuchadnezzer was

goingto destroy all the wise men (this includes the
”astrologers and the Chaldeans”) of Babylon (in-
cluding himself), he prays 'for mercy of the God
of heaven,’ who does reveal to him the King’s
dream in a night vision.

The emphasis on God reveals
that dreams need proper interpreta-
tion (onthe level of higher conscious-

ness) to be useful because they're too

* easy to misinterpret. In contempo-
rarytimes, CarlJung, whobroughtus
a quite enlightened idea of dreams as
being partly drawn from the univer-
salunconscious, mentionedthat if one

thinks one knows the interpretation, one is prob-
ably wrong! The agonizing part of the ego inter-

pretation is that we begin to believe that our
neurotic wishes or dreads are real.

Similarly, weneed to know which dreams
are prophetic. Dreams can come from so many
differentsources:a too fullbelly fromthe meal the
night before and other imbalances in the physical
body; stress and its release during the night;

(Continuedon page 6)
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December - _
22nd: Winter Solstice at 12:17
A.M., PST. The longest night of
the year when the Sun stops its
path north. Since there is also a
New Moonthe daybefore thereis
a real senseof new life. This is the
day Longevity Circuit moves to
California!
New Address:
103 N. Hwy. 101, Suite 1028
Encinitas, CA 92024
New Phone: (619)632-0791
25th: MERRY CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR!

January
ls t: The New Year begins quite
auspiciously with all planets be-
ing direct. This is fairly unusual
and gives a big boost to any
projects by encouragingforward
and progressive action. Mercury
willgo retrograde thismonth, but
also returns to direct motion be-
fore the end of the month, thus
once again, all planets are direct
untilMarch3rdwhenPlutomakes
a long retrograde motion. This
month alsoseesUranus and Jupi-
ter moving into new signs, and
Pluto moving into new degrees.
Despite the shorter days and
colder nights that pull us inward
both physically and psychologi-
cally, theplanetshave other ideas
for us: in a word, expansion in-
stead of introspection. Uranus in
his own sign promises revolu-
tion, change and unexpected

7hree moons at a glance

events, hardly the energy one
expects for a good book in
front of the fire! Jupiter in
Capricorn gives us responsi-
bility and leadership, and a
sense of duty to fulfill our new
goals: hardly the energy one
expects to take it easyandsleep
late!
5th:FullMooninCancer, 12:51
PM PST.
8th: Mars enters Aquarius:
actionsbecome unpredictable,
including the rise of anger.
Drive safely!
9th: Mercury goesRetrograde
at1:51P.M. Becareful ofsign-
ing contracts, making travel
plans and any commitment.
You (or they) will probably
change your mind as you ob-
tainmore information. Always
try to study during a retro-

grade Mercury.
12th:Uranus enters Aquarius
for the next 7 years!
15th: Venus goes into Pisces:
the urge to merge--or be door
matted! You pick.
21st: Sun enters Pisces
30th: Mercury goes direct,
12:07P.M. PST.

February
4th: Full Moon in Leo
8th:Venusgoesinto Ariesgiv-
ing romance a fresh start. This
is the Sadie Hawldns Venus,
when it’sreally easyforgirlsto
call theguysout for a date. Try
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it if you never have before!
14th: Mercury goes in to

Aquarius strengthening your in-
tuition and quickening your
thoughts.
15th: Mars enters Pisces, dis-
torting andslowingyour actions,
but a good time for dancing and
swimming.
19th: Atwofor one day:TheSun
enters Pisces AND it is the Chi-
nese New Year--The Rat! He's
aggressive, honest, sociable, and

energetic, but also restless,
greedy and an opportunist. It is
said that economically fat Rat
Yearsare followedby lean years
so it’s a good idea to keep your
nest egg full; politically, watch
for "The Blame Game” mental-
ity; socially, enjoy intellectual
stimulation.

March
5th: Another busy day for the
stars: The Full Moon in Virgo,
Pluto goesdirect at 3° and Venus
enters Taurus, her home--in that
order. Even as new ideas come
intofulfillmentwe are compelled
to reevaluate them, always test-
ing them against unconditional
love.
7th: Mercuryenters Piscesbring-
ing poetry, ambiguity and the
possibility of being misunder-
stood or deceived.
20th: SunentersAries: Look for
the next issue of Longevity Gir-
cuit!
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toryrhetoric. And now wehave a
similar example showing Pluto's
pattern of transformation of the

area to which he has drawn his
attention. Pluto is a fascist and
certainly we are seeing fascistic
behavior. Sagittarius also rules
orthodoxy and here we have a
case inpoint: AsI understand it,
the orthodoxview ofJudaism has
noplace for compromise interms
ofthe Biblical lands. As istypical
ofPluto, heexposes his dark side
before transforming and regener-
ating. If you look at all this holo-
graphically, then we as a planet
have projected our need to repair
and transform our methods of
speech.

Adano Ley, Swami
Nityananda, prepared many of us
for this challenge when he said
things like, "Your mouth is your
bestenemyandyourworst friend."
and " Your mouth isa gun; your
wordsare the bullets; your intent
isthetrigger. Becarefulyou don't
point itatyourself and blow your
head off."

The New Yorker Maga-
zine recently quoted Proverbs
18:21: "Death and life are in the
PAGE 4

hand ofthe tongue" anOld Tes-
tament sayingreminded to usby
aNew York rabbi who sees that
speechto incitehas anew dimen-
sion:whenonceoratorywasused
to sway a group of powerless
people therewas no responsibil-
ity, but now the disenfranchised
have guns and bombs.

Another example of
Pluto in Sag is the tightening up
of airport security: i.e. ir1 our
area one is searched at the en-
tranceto theairport parkinglot-
- supposedly, I have heard, to

prevent another garage bomb-

ing since the perpetrator of the
worldtrade centerhasbeen con-
victed. It’s sort of like closing
thebarn door after thehorse has
escaped, but it will have more

significance as it curtails our

right to travel freely.
Sag alsorules travel and

Pluto is showing that he intends
to change the way we do
it. Since a pho-
tograph is
needed now at
point of depar-

4 “ A ”

blocked by a close vote, it has

exposed (that’s Pluto talk again)
the deep-seated culturalproblems
between Catholic and Protestant
Canada- a good example of the
correlation between religion and
culture.

How is all this being evi-
denced in your life? SincePluto is
a trans-personalplanet, it may be
a while before you seepersonally
the implications ofthese cultural/
orthodox/philosophical confron-
tations. Just as it took our nation a

long time to come out of denial
about our abusive sexual prac-
tises, AIDS fmally caught our at-
tention. This was also a Pluto
transformation.

You might be looking at
opportunities to revise your phi-
losophies, religions and cultural
expectations. It’s alwayseasier to
work withPlutovoluntarilyrather
than wait to be forced! To para-
phrase New York rabbi, Arthur

Hertzberg, cultivating peace is
"a more profound religious

act than anyone has
_ . ,_ Jw ,Y
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tickets as well.
And a

third example is

Quebec’sattempt "S

to secedefromthe
dominion of Canada.

Again, the polarizing of cul-
tures. Although this move was
successfully (though barely)
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Solar Nurition is a method of
eating based on timing in order
that one may synchronize with
theplanet, and in sodoing, lower
stress, conserve energy and live
a longevity life-style. It wasmod-
ernized by Swami Nityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat your
way to butterflyhood.” The 5
basic principles are:
1.There is a time, a
place, and a season for OLAR 'Teverytlung.
2. A little of anything ("}f;__,

Aw I-=v GM Bww;kW)is medicine for the vw-1"' \’;§{§\ an / / j / .
A

4' ur\§‘\ \ / 4"#system. ~, , :' |. ', ' I '
' ‘\ ' " "3 Live to eat to get `,sick.

4. Live to eat not to
get sick. _
5. Live to eat in order
to live NOT to eat.
* * * v * *

SMALL
INTESTINE

‘nur

DHAUEL

The next segment of
the Biological Time Clock rules
the Small Intestine. (For thoseof
you new to Longevity/ Circuit,
wehave been discussingthe Chi-
nese acupuncture Biological
Time Clock as a useful tool for
cleaning up the body and cor-

recting timing. Each of the 12
segments of this clock, as in as-
trology, pertains to a particular
part of the body and a specific
time zone. Nurturing and sus-
taining the timed organs de-
creases stress and increases the

utilization of food.)
Accordingto Traditional

Chinese Medicine, the Small In-
_testine separates the pure from

the impure. Similarly, psycho-
logically, is indicatesthe need to
analyzeour thoughts, breakthem
down into their components and
let go of the outmoded or
martyred ones. Wehave expres-
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sionssuchas, ”Histhoughtsstran-
gulate him.” Or you make me
sick, etc. " Remember the
SPLEEN ORGAN we reviewed
inthespringissue ofLQ in which
too much thinking causes prob-
lems. Here in the Small Intestine
we can analyze those thoughts
efficiently, or, wecan over-ana-

lyze,worry, or attachto thoughts
that disrupt the natural flow of

digestive juices resulting in an
ulcer, gastritis, undigested food,
etc. In astrology the digestion is

Longevity Clitcuit
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ruled by the 6th house and Mer-
cury. It’sthe samemessage: spend
some time thinking honestly
through the problem, then make
a decision andforget it. Another

good idea: write down every-
thing you think is true that your
parents taught you; then check it
all out. Maybe if you’re lucky,
you’ll be able to keep 5 things!

The spiritual solution
is found in a wonderful

quotefromAdano Ley,
aka, Swami Nity-
ananda:
"Don’tbe afraid tomake
mistakes; it’s already
written inthe starsany-
way, andyou’re not at-
tached to the out-
come. ”

The foods for the
Small Intestine are
found primarily in the
middle of the day. And
one you mightnot have

thought of is eating the

tops of green onions-
particularly beneficial.

Also VitaminC ofthenightshade
family is symbolicof thepsycho-
logical nature of the Small Intes-
tine: thismeanstomatoes! Stewed
tomatoes are excellent in soups
andtomatojuice withblack strap
molasses is also very efficient:
it’s good for the heart and the
small intestine. In the morning,
eatpeachesandprunes; alsoblack
olives. And at night, seaweed,
fish and eggs nourish the small

intestine, too. Anddon’tforgetto
BREATHH Q

PAGE 5
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Astrologya n dDreams

unconsciousdesires;etc. Dreams
can alsogiveunderstanding,pro-
tection, and guidance. Not all
dreams are "Big Dreams."

To further complicate
things, according to quantum
mechanics and the holographic
paradigmwe usein astrology, all
life is a dream. All the Great
Onesadmonishus to ”Wakeup!

"

Maybe this is why higher con-
sciousness is needed to interpret
dreams wisely, for this is the
Source beyond the mind of illu-
sion. Even the Pharaoh had two
dreams; the first one, and the
second which gave clarification
and validity. How would you
have interpreted the butler’s and
the baker’s dreams. Did you get
that the butler actually did serve
the king in his dream, while the
baker was prevented fromdoing
so?

Can Astrology help with
interpretation? Onone level,yes.
The symbols, or glyphs, used in
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this ancient system are as old as
timeitself. If it is true that astrol-
ogy emerged fromthe Chaldean
culture, these symbolsare found

everywhere.Avery commonone
is the glyph for the Sun: O, the
circle of wholeness with the dot
ofindividuality in the center. Or
speaking holographi- _

cally, the emergence of

separateness from the
Sourceofunlimitedpos-
sibilities, manifestation
from the Unmanifest.
Who among us had not
had a dream with sucha
symbol or a variation of
it?

Another com-
monastrological dream

symbolis theconcept of
four whether in the
Anglesorin the4elements. Three
is another one:the triangle, the 3
qualities, The Trinity, etc. How
about some of the animals: the
fish for Pisces, or Christ prin-
ciple; the cow, the ram, etc. Or

Venus, Mars, and of course, the
Moon.
If we usethe holographic

model again, then in our
dreamworld ofexistence,
the Sun and Moon "out
there" are actually only
projected images of our
own duality, male and fe-
male, negative and posi-
tive polarities. It isn’t all
that clear, is it? Now add
to the collective images
all the cultural and per-
sonalimagesand youhave
a maze it’seasy to get lost
i n .

Longevity Circuit

On a personal level As-
trology can help by indicating
what issues one is working on. In
this area, dreams and astrology
can work together to help find
solutionsto mundaneproblems. I
feel, however, thatthe BigDream
is outside the realm of astrology

altogether.
(R e m e m -
ber, Astrol-

ogy isamap
out of it-

- self.)
Another

interesting
role astrol-

ogycanplay
in dreams is
to identify
who will do
the dream-

ing. The myth of Sagittarius
identifies the Prophet of the Zo-
diac, providedhe experienceshis
Truth. Why? At his best he is
intuitive, progressive, thinks and

comprehends in a big way.
Astronomically, Jupiter,

the ruler of Sagittarius is called
the red giant, mediating between
the personal and transpersonal
planets, meaning those you can
see withthe naked eye and those

youcan’t. Asthe ArcherCentaur,
(half horse/half man) he medi-
ates between the instinctive and
the higher selves and raises the
leveloftheunconscioustoaloftier
form of existence.

_It’s no wonder then that

by looking for Jupiter's place-
mentin a chart or bynotingwhich

planets are in the Sagittarius
houses we can determine the

3'
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(continued on page 7)



Pluto in Sag, revisited

Now that Uranus enters
AquariusonJanuary 12thto stay
for 7 years, there will be plenty
of impetus to put one’s revolu-

tionary attitudes to work. Impa-
tience, discontent and confron-
tation will continue to influence
many peop1e’s actions. Hope-
fully, Jupiter moving into Cap-

ricorn will have a strong in-
fluence toward responsibil-
ity and duty to confine ex-
ploding energies for change.
The core of Pluto’s benefit is
to ask, "What is in

everybody’s best interest,
such that no one loseshis/her
personal integrity." Obvi-

ously the answer will embody a cre-
ative, intuitiveunusualcompromise.
Since Swami Nityananda once de-
fmed love asintegrity, then personal
integrity isnot fanaticism, but a firm
commitment to all peoples and cul-
tures. "Well," as Nityananda would

say, "we’ll just have to see what

happens." ®
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Dreams, continued

individual’scapabilityto dream.
Here’sanother directive:

the 12th house of Pisces and
Neptune, its ruler, hold the keys
to the watery depths of exist-
ence. Thisis theinnermost cham-
ber where we go to meditate,
pray, and yes, even to dream.
Since the 12th is the house of
cells, this is where potentially
wecanturn ourvision inward to
the deepestoriginsofbecoming:

the path of the electron as it
moves around the nucleus of
the atom. This "convex vi-
sion” identified by Swami
Nityananda is the knowledge
of all experience without the
limitation of time, conse-
quently prophetic.

And why this interest
in dreaming, anyway? Well,
Plu to h as entered the

Sagittarian realm for the next

Longevity Circuit

13 years. As the great exposer and
transformer hopefullyhe canimpart
to us (and wecanreceive) the knowl-

edge we need to move more and
more into prophetic areas of aware-
ness so that we can forestall or dis-
solveunhealthy actionsthat mightbe
destructive and act instead accord-

ing to our highest good.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE !!

(5_ LONGEVITY CRCU I T IS MOVING!

Our n ew address will be:
§®\\%"

As of December 25th, 1995

\ %§\ 103 N. HWY 101, SUITE 102s

\Q\ §,\_\ ML/ ENCINITAS, CA 92024

\ (619)632-0791 _

A

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THESE NEW NUMBERS
SO WE DON'T LOSE TRACK OF YOU!


